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Dear Sponsors,

April, 2022

Greetings from Goa, India.
As you were informed about it in the last letter, Mr. Jacob Mathew and Mrs. Stella
Jacob have retired on 31st March earlier this year, after putting in many years of great
service for our organization and bringing it up to the present level.
The undersigned Mr. Gerard Delaney has replaced him as the (Hon.) President,
while Mr. Peter D‟souza is now the (Hon.) Secretary of the Organization.
Two very warm and emotional farewells were accorded to them by the staff of
ISEAF, first at Holy Cross Indo German Techno Centre, Marna and then at Keerti
Vidyalaya Technical Institute, Rai, Siolim. Details of the functions as well as
photographs & videos can be read and seen on the new website of ISEAF which has
been improved upon considerably.
The site can be viewed at https://iseaf.org/gallery/.
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We are happy to inform you that the worst of the Covid scare is over and classes are
functioning normally now. We were fortunate to have a good number of students
admitted to all our courses which are functioning well.
Please find enclosed herewith few stories of scholarship students who completed
their course and presently working. Please find enclosed also some reports of a few
ex-students of our technical institutes who have got placements immediately.
Best regards from India.
Yours Sincerely,

Gerard Delaney
President & Chief Functionary
ISEAF
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SUCCESSFUL SCHOLARSHIP
STUDENTS
ANTHIEA D’SOUZA

JAIRAM SHETYE

I am Anthiea D‟souza and I live at
Socorro, Bardez. My father Cresencio
stays separately from the family. Annie
my mother is a house wife. My younger
sister Carol is a student of graduation.
We stay with our grandparents. My
school headmaster knowing my financial
situation gave me the ISEAF scholarship
form. I applied for it and got selected.
This was in the year 2015. I passed my XII
th class with very good marks and took
admission for graduation in St. Xavier‟s
College at Mapusa. My education was
sponsored by Mrs. Viviane Moessmer.
She sponsored not only my education but
also provided me monthly financial
assistance. I am very grateful to her for all
the help and support provided to me.

My name is Jairam. I live at Korgao,
Pernem. My father Sabaji works as a
laborer in a factory and my mother
Kalpana is a housewife. We are three
members in our family. The only source
of income is what my father gets from his
daily wages. Our financial situation was
very bad. Besides, I was a student and I
was in need of money to pursue my
education. I came to know about Indian
Students Educational Aid foundation
which was helping poor students like me.
I applied for a scholarship and I was
selected. This was in the year 2013. I
completed my education Masters of
Science in Pharmaceutical Chemistry
with scholarship provided by Indian
Students Educational Aid Foundation.

I completed my graduation and presently
I am working for a private company
“Golden Ponch Pvt. Ltd.” at Panaji as
Office Assistant and gaining vital
experience in the field. I am very happy
with my job. I am very grateful to my
sponsor and ISEAF for supporting me
and sponsoring my education.

My sponsor was Mrs. Cilly
Spremberg who supported me till I
completed by education. Presently I am
working as a Trainee at “Glenmark
Pharmaceuticals Ltd”, at Colvale. I feel
satisfied with the work I got and want to
gain as much knowledge as possible. I am
very grateful to my sponsor and ISEAF
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for all the help and encouragements
provided to me.

POORNIMA KOLE

JANAKI VAZARKAR

Poornima lives at Morjim, Pernem. Her
father Santosh is working as a mason but
his work is not regular. Her mother
Suvarna is a housewife. She is having one
younger brother and one elder sister and
two younger sisters and all are the
students. Poornima got very good marks
in class X th, and wanted to become an
engineer. But her father couldn‟t afford to
meet her educational expenditure.
Therefore
she
approached
Indian
Students Educational Aid Foundation for
financial assistance to continue her
education.

I am Janaki Vazarkar 30 years old and I
live in Siolim, Bardez. My father Gajanan
works as a casual laborer and my mother
is a house wife. I have one elder sister
Sunita who is a Teacher by profession
and younger brother who is doing his
career in photography.
I completed my graduation with the help
of scholarship from ISEAF. My father was
not able to spend money on our
education as he was getting a very less
salary and had to look after a family of
five members. I am very grateful to
ISEAF organization, especially my
sponsor Mr. Ernest Voelpel, because of
whom I could complete my education
and today I am standing on my own feet.
I became successful in achieving my
dream.

Poornima was selected for Indian
students Educational Aid Foundation
scholarship in the year 2011. Mrs. Uta
Brandt was her sponsor. She completed
her engineering degree course in
Information Technology in the year 2017.
Soon after she was appointed as a
software engineer in „Persistent Systems
Ltd.‟ at Verna, Goa.

Presently I am working as an English
Teacher in Shri Ganesh Vidya Mandir
School in Mapusa. Today I can proudly
say that I am a successful person and I
can look after my parents and their needs.
I thank ISEAF & my sponsor Mr. Ernest
Voepel.

Poornima is very grateful to Indian
Students Educational Aid foundation and
her sponsor for helping and supporting
her financially.
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failed in X th class board examination, I
did not give up my hopes. My School
headmaster guided me to do some
vocational course and told about the
courses run in Bhumika Technical
Institute. I took admission for Tailoring
course in this Institute. This course is very
interesting and I enjoyed learning it. I
passed the examination conducted by
HRDF Society, Govt. of Goa and right
now I am working as Tailor at Agarwada,
Pernem. I thank my teacher Mrs.
Priyanka Kaloji for building confidence in
me and encouraging me throughout the
year.

SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS OF
OUR BHUMIKA TECHNICAL
INSTITUTES – PALYE

VISHAL KISHOR NANOSKAR
VISHAL KORGAONKAR
Vishal

lives
at
Sawantwadi,
Sindhudurg,
Maharashtra.
He
failed in IX th class
and decided to do
some
technical
course. Some of his friends suggested him
the name of Bhumika Technical Institute
at Palye, Pernem which is close to
Maharashtra border. He immediately
took admission for Automobile trade in
the year 2020-21. He completed this
course of one year duration and passed
by obtaining a good percentage in the
examination conducted by Human
Resource
Development
Foundation
Society, Govt. of Goa. Soon after getting
passing certificate, he started working as
Mechanic for Morye Garage at Aronda.

Vishal
lives
at
Korgaonkarwadi,
Kinale,
Sindhudurg,
Maharashtra.
After
passing X th class he
did not want to go to
higher secondary as he
was not interested in academic studies.
He joined Bhumika Technical Institute,
run by ISEAF. His friends from the
village told about the institute and he
opted for Electrician trade. In few months
he learned the job and showed good
interest. He passed the examination in
first grade and is presently working for
“Villa Goesa Resort” at Calangute as their
electrician maintenance. He is very happy
with the job and earns a good salary. He
is thankful to his teacher for giving him
extra coaching and training which made
him very successful.

Now he feels that he took the right
decision of doing this course. He is very
happy now as he is earning a good salary
and confident of his work. He thanked
his teacher for supporting him and
guiding him throughout the year. He is
also grateful to the institute.

HARSHADA SHARAD RAWOOL
My name is Harshada
Rawool and I am from
Palye
in
Pernem
Taluka. I was not so
good in my regular
studies. But when I
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SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS OF KEERTI
VIDYALAYA TECHNICAL INSTITUTE –
SIOLIM

Tailoring and Fashion Designing course in
Keerti Vidyalaya Pvt. ITI, Siolim for 2020-2021
batch. I love trying new things.
I love fashion Designing and stitching and
wanted to learn some new things in my life.
My father works in a garage, mother is a
housewife and elder brother is doing
Diploma in Computer Engineering. Since my
father is the only earning member in my
family, it is very difficult for him to look after
all our needs. So I decided not to go for
higher education and joined Fashion
Designing course which is of only one year
duration. I passed the exam conducted by
HRDF, Govt. of Goa. Now I am working for a
Fashion Designer Ms. Stephanie D’Souza who
is having a studio in Aldona. I am very
thankful to my Teacher and the staff of Keerti
Vidyalaya Pvt. ITI for making me confident
and making my career.

KAJAL NANOSKAR
Kajal stays in Mapusa,
Goa. She is 18 years old.
She lives with her father,
mother and brother. Her
father works as a casual
laborer and mother is a
housewife. After failing
in Xth class, she was very
confused about her future. So the
Headmaster of her school guided her to join
Keerti Vidyalaya Pvt. ITI, in Siolim. She was
very much interested in doing Beautician
course. She joined the course in the year
2019-20. She passed the exam conducted by
HRDF Society, Govt. of Goa. After passing the
exam she was immediately called by “Vidhi
Parlour” in Siolim. Till now she is working for
the same Parlour. She is very thankful to her
teacher who guided her in her studies.

RAJVEER NAGVEKAR
I am Rajveer Nagvekar
from Siolim. I am 18
years old. I was weak in
my
academic
performance, but I had
good
interest
in
vehicles. When I failed
in IX th class My father took me to Keerti
Vidyalaya ITI and admitted me for
Automobile trade by seeing my interest in
vehicles.
I took interest in learning and passed the
examination conducted by HRDF Society,
Govt. of Goa with good marks.

RUDAL KUMARI CHOWDARI
I am Rudal staying in
Camurlim, Goa. I am 18
years old. I passed my X
th
class
Board
examination. I joined

Presently I am working in “Munna Garage”
Siolim. I am very thankful to my parents as
well as my Teachers who helped me in my
studies throughout the year.
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My mother was working as a janitor at
TVS showroom for many years, but at
present taken voluntarily retirement from
her job. Since, there was no one in the
family who can support me financially; I
had to take a part time job in the evening
when I was studying. I joined Holy Cross
Indo German Techno Centre in the year
2019 for Food & Beverage trade. I scored
very good marks in my exam in 2020 and
now I am working as a steward in
rotating shifts in a famous restaurant
„Roboto-Izakaya Ramen House‟ located in
Calangute. I am very happy with my
work.

SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS OF OUR
HOLY CROSS INDO GERMAN
TECHNO CENTRE – MARNA, SIOLIM

MADHU NAGAPPA BENAKANHALLI

I want to thank my teachers and Principal for
helping me in my studies and guiding me to
build my career.

My name is Madhu and I
live in Moira Bardez, with
my guardian as both my
parents live in Karnataka.
All the financial expenses
were incurred by my
guardian because of poor
financial condition at home. I did my Home
Nursing one year course at Holy Cross Indo
German Techno Centre Marna Siolim, in the
year 2020-2021. My experience in the
institute was good and I gained immense
knowledge about Home Nursing and how to
handle and care the patient.

DIAGO FERNANDES
My name is Diago
Fernandes and I live in
Tivim Bardez Goa. My
father is an electrician by
profession but presently
at home due to health
issues and mother is a
housewife, my sister has done a Beautician
Course. I completed my 12th vocational in
Hotel management trade. Since I was more
interested in cooking, I opted for one year
course in Food Production at Holy Cross Indo
German Techno Centre, in Marna Siolim. In
the year 2021 I completed my course with
good marks. Presently, I am working in
kitchen in “Rio Resort”, Baga. I want to
pursue a career as chef.

Presently I am working in ‘Mapusa Clinic
Hospital’ in Mapusa Bardez. I am very happy
with my job and thank everyone in the
institute for supporting me in my studies.
DIPESH PADWAL
My name is Dipesh
Padwal,
I
live
in
Mandrem, Pernem. I am
22 years old. I lost my
father when I was small.

I thank my teachers who always
supported me in all situations and
motivated me, because of which I always
used to be first in my class.
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